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One of the biggest challenges we have with our photos and memories is that they live in 
so many different places… 
 

 Do you take most of your photos with your phone? Do you have photos on your 
computer? Do you have photos on memory cards, external hard drives, 
flashdrives, tablets or old phones/computers? 

 
 Did you “inherit” a box of old photos and memories? Have you accumulated your 

own boxes over the years? Or maybe you have pics in albums or scrapbooks? 
 

 Do you have old photos or old home movies/videos on VCR tapes, 8mm 
videotapes, slides or film reels and no longer have machines to enjoy them on? 

 
One of the most powerful things you can do for your memory collection is to get 

everything in one place. Take inventory. 

 

Why? 

1. It gets you started. Nothing is more overwhelming than not knowing where to 

start 

2. It gives you an opportunity to back it up. A digital collection that is all over the 

place is really difficult to keep safe 

3. It allows you to set goals, take the project in pieces and prioritize what needs your 

attention first for peace of mind and preservation 

 

 

 

At Capture Your Photos, we help people celebrate life, tell stories and touch hearts 

with their photo and video collections by helping to organize, preserve and share 

a lifetime of memories. 

 

The services we offer are designed to bring you peace of mind and bring 

your photos and memories back into the light. 

 

www.captureyourphotos.com 
Join us on:  

  

http://www.captureyourphotos.com/
http://www.captureyourphotos.com/
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Photo/Video Inventory 

Check off all the places your memories live, find them and get them into one place 

 

Printed Photos 
 Albums 

 Boxes 

 Drawers 

 Basement 

 Closet 

 Other people’s homes ___________________________ 

 ________________________________ 

 _________________________________ 
 

Digital Photos/Videos (gather passwords if needed) 
 Computer(s). Specify which one(s): ____________________________________ 

 Phone(s). Specify which one(s): _____________________________________ 

 External hard drive(s) 

 Memory card(s) 

 Flashdrive(s) 

 CD/DVD(s)s 

 Tablet(s) 

 Cloud sites (e.g. iCloud, Facebook, Shutterfly, Snapfish, Dropbox, etc.) 

 ____________________________________________ 
 

Old Media/Home Movies 
 Slides 

 VHS tapes 

 Film Reels 

 Negatives 
 

Memorabilia 
 _________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________ 

 


